
CYNWYL ELFED COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Meeting held at 7.30 p.m. on 17th January 2022


Present:  Cllr. Bryan Davies (Chair.),, Cllr. Julian Evans, Cllr.Delme Phillips, Cllr. Elfed Davies, Cllr. 
Eurig Rees, Cllr Phillip Jones,  Cllr. Elsbeth Page and Cllr. Eifion Jones.

Clerk: Enid Davies

Translator: Apologies received from Hefin Jones who was unable to attend and had not been 
able to find a replacement at short notice. 

Apologies: County Councillor Irfon Jones and Cllr. Wyn Evans.


Pesonal Matters/Announcements: Cllr. Bryan Davies (Chair.) announced the sad news of the 
death of Councillor Mair Stephens.  He paid tribute to her dedication and service to her 
Community over the years as a Community Councillor and also County Councillor.  Cllr. Davies 
expressed sincere condolonces on behalf of Cynwyl Elfed Community Council to the family of Cllr. 
Mair Stephens. 

66 Declaration of Personal Interest 
No personal interests declared.

67 Confirmation of  the Minutes of 13.12.2021 
Minutes of the meeting held on 13.12.21 were confirmed to be a correct record by Cllr.Elfed 
Davies and seconded by Cllr. Delme Phillips.
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Matters Arising From the Minutes 
Bus Service No.460 - **Ongoing - it was noted that in the meantime the existing service has 
been cut.


Cylch Meithrin Bro Elfed  -Response with constructive advice received from Mr Gareth 
Morgans, Director of Education and Childrens Services,and this has been passed on to the 
Cylch Meithrin Bro Elfed committee.


Request for litter-bin at Cwmduad - Clerk is to persue this matter again with the County 
Council.

EDF Energy - Bill for November was received - tariffs have increased significantly and Clerk 
has followed this up by talking with EDF energy and also the Crown Commercial Services. 
The matter is ongoing.

Computer -   The Chairman has been in touch with CAVS-no grant available now but this 
may change in a few weeks, other funding possibilities are to be looked into. Ceri Jenkins 
had been at a meeting of the Hall Committee in October. Information received suggested 
that even with a 4G connection the signal may not be strong enough for the level of 
connection required for remote meetings.

Re: Traffic Through Cynwyl Elfed - proposed purchase of land for Community Car Park. 
Awaiting response from family.

Vehicles parking inapropriately causing hazard within Cynwyl Elfed With regard to vehicles 
being parked inapropriately causing obstruction and danger to other road users - it is 
important for the individuals who witness this to contact the police in order to report the 
matter at the time.

Camper vans at Fronheulog - Clerk is to write to Adrian Morgan re: set up to observe the 
situation to see whether residents parking permit is required.

Public conveniences Christmas Break - Cllr Julian Evans reported that his services had not 
been needed to cover during the time the Council was advised that the caretaker was away 
as the caretaker had continued to do the work as usual from 24 December to 30th 
December.

Defibrillator Guardian - Clerk has handed over the relevant paperwork and contact details to 
Emma Tipping.

School Bus C20 -Letter received from Sarah Evans Carmarthenshire County Council, 
Passenger Transport Unit. She confirmed that the bus had full MOT on 02/12/2021. The 
windows are not dirty but have blown, resulting in condensation between the glass. They 
state that they are continuing to monitor the situation.


69 Correspondence 

Copies of relevant e-mails received are forwarded to councillors noted.


70 Planning 
PL/03130 -Construction of two detached dwellings and garages - Green Hill, Cynwyl Elfed,

Caerfyrddin SA33 6TS.

The Closing date of the Consultation was 5/1/22.

The decision to support this application was approved by the Council. No one spoke in 
opposition of this application.

.
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71.B. 

Payments and Finances 

M E Davies - Clerk's Salary for December  2021        -  £214.15


H.M.R.C.- P.A.Y.E.  1/4 ending 05/01/22                     - £160.60


P.W.L.B    DD to be debited on 19.01.22                     -  £367.50

notice received 22.12.21


The Council agreed to the above payments being made.

                                                    

£4,983.08 , being the third and final instalment of the Precept for this financial year,  was 
received to the Community Current Account on 22nd December 2021.


BUDGET and PRECEPT for 2022-2023 

The budget for 2022/2023 was discussed.  The Chairman pointed out that funds had to be 
transferred from the Savings Account at the end of the previous two Financial years in order 
to cover all payments made.  £1700 for financial year ending 31/3/2020 and £2500 for the 
financial year ending 31/3/2021. There were two factors which had resulted in the need for 
this. ( 1 ). The Community Council took over the responsibility for the Public Conveniences in 
Cynwyl Elfed on 19.04.2019 and the first bill in respect of 50% of the running costs was 
issued by Carmarthenshire County Council at the end of March 2020 and a bill for 75% of 
the running costs was received in March 2021. The Council is currently paying the utility bills 
and is to be billed 100% of the running costs in March 2022. and ( 2 ). The amount paid out  
by the Community Council in respect of the Community Grant Scheme under Section 137 
has increased over the last few years. 

The Council decided that it was not prudent to spend more than the amount of the precept 
and that with the full responsibility for taking care of the toilet block resting on the 
Community Council it is imperative to ensure that there is sufficient funds in the Savings 
account in case of need.  It was decided to reduce the amount allocated for Section 137 
payments for the 2022/23 budget to £3000. The Council also decided to put a ceiling of 
£3000 on the total amount allocated under Section 137 for the year ending 31.03.2022 in 
order to avoid spending more than the amount of the precept granted.

After a thorough discussion  the Council decided to request a precept in the sum of 
£15,924.00 in order to meet costs for the year 2022-2023.
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Highway Matters -  

The Council acknowledged that many works have been completed in the parish and asked 
the clerk to send an e-mail expressing a word of thanks to the County Council.


Cllr. Elsbeth Page and Cllr Delme Phillips had received many complaints regarding the 
following three areas of concern in particular.  These matters have been reported to the 
County Council on a regular basis over the last 3-5 years. They said that the residents of 
Blaenycoed and surrounding area said that their roads were neglected.

Plas Newydd - Gwarnant - Road Surface broken up - hazardous.

Clunbach - Plasnewydd - Overgrown Hedge needs cutting

The above mentioned items have been outstanding for at least 3 years and matters are 
deteriorating and need to be treated as a priority.

Llethr Moel Hill - Laybys have been cleaned revealing that the edge of the road is giving way 
in several places. Road very slippery in places due to poor condition of the road.


It was decided that the above matters were to be reported as a matter of urgency and that 
Clerk is to request a site meeting with officials from the Highways Department, 
Carmarthenshire County Council and Councillors, to be held as soon as possible.


The following matters were also reported:


A484 CLOSED ON THE WEEKEND OF 15th and 16th January 2022 -

Many complaints received by councillors - 

1. The Clerk of the Community Council had not been informed of this closure and in turn 

was unable to inform Councillors.

2. Local businesses had not been informed and their businesses were disrupted.

3. Diversion signs and Road Closed signs placed in inappropriate locations resulting in 

confusion as to where exactly the road was closed.  Unnecessary diversions taken by 
many to avoid what was actually a small part of the road which was closed.


B4333 Absence of working Cats Eyes - Between Maudland and Hermon This is a matter of 
ongoing concern and has been reported to the County Council on a regular basis over the 
last 5 years.

C1294 - Penfforddnewydd - Just before enterance to Lloyd Timber - Large Pothole in road.

SA33 6UB Rhydfelen - Pothole has been reported and repaired several times but continues 
to deteriorate as soon as filled.

Next to enterance to Llainfraith, near Gorllwyn  - large potholes in the road.

Next Parish -In the road between Penboyr - Llangeler- Large pothole in the road - occluded 
by water - hazard

SA33 6TZ near Pantroity between the two bends- a blocked pipe is causing the road to 
flood.

SA33 6TL near park and sewrage station - Fence has fallen also netting broken on fence 
futher on - very unsafe for children.

SA33 6AR    Recent roadworks completed on A484 near the quarry - wooden fencing used 
and as this is the only barrier between the road and the river councillors expressed concern 
that it is not adequate.

Troedyrhiw - Gangell -potholes near Blaencynlleth SA33 6TZ

Near Brynmoriah Chapel SA33 6SY -  white lines required.

Maudlands to Hermon - White lines required

Glynmeini SA33 6TB - Job not completed, hole left in road with warning sign in place.

SA33 6EU - near Bus Stop at Esgair - Small Trees are growing on the outstide of the post 
and rail fence on the side of the road. Concerns that the roots will damage the gabion 
resulting in ersosiion of the side of the road. 

SA33 6UL - Layby Esgair - Lorries pulling in   have caused the gulley to block again.

SA33 6UL - Large number of lorries as well as tractors with dumper trucks driving through 
Esgair several times a day carrying soil.

SA33 6TL  opposite junction to Blaenycoed - A484 at van parked outside the old garage - 
strutting out over the pavement an obstruction to  pedestrians and necessitating pedestrians 
to step out on to the road to pass.




Signed……………………………………………………….. 

Date……………………………………………………………. 
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Any Other Matters 

Cynwyl Elfed Notice Board - Clerk asked the Council whether the Notice Board which is 
situated on a building next to the bridge could be moved to another location as she did not 
feel that the existing notice board was situated in a safe place. The pavement is narrow  and 
near a bend and the volume of traffic can be heavy at times. It was proposed that the ideal 
location would be Cynwyl Elfed Community Hall. This was seconded. Clerk is to write to the 
Hall Committee to ask for their permission.

Annual Audit 31.3.21 - The Council acknowledged and thanked the Clerk for her work in 
ensuring that all of the paperwork in respect of the audit was in order and submitted 
correctly which was evident from the Auditor General's Report dated 5/01/22. The 
thoroughness of the Internal Audit carried out by Mr Elfyn Williams was also acknowledged.

Community Speed Watch - Volunteers required for Community Speed Watch

Cllrs. Bryan Davies, Julian Evans and Elfed Davies have put their names forward.

Clerk is to obtain the relevant application forms for the councillors to complete.

Diffibrillator -  Cllr. Julian Evans told the meeting that the proprietor of Derwydd Garage 
wishes to purchase diffibrillator - fund raising has started -  it was decided that he should 
write to the Clerk inform the Council of his plan in order to find out whether the Council can 
be of assistance.

74 Date and Time of Next Meeting 

Monday  February 21 2022 at 19.30 hours. 


Meeting concluded at 21.30 hours.


